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We’ll start a new year right here and that means things are
not going so well for ECW World Champion CM Punk. In addition
to dealing with the monsters in Mark Henry and Big Daddy V, he
has to deal with the heel that will never go away in Chavo
Guerrero. That’s where we are after a week off to close out
the previous year so let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of two weeks ago, with CM Punk escaping
against MVP but getting laid out by Chavo Guerrero after the
match.

Opening sequence.

Here is Armando Estrada to introduce Chavo Guerrero. People
have been asking how he could do that but he has been stuck at
home doing nothing but watching TV. During that time, he has
seen the emergence of CM Punk, the future of WWE. Cue Punk,
who doesn’t quite buy that. Chavo says he sees Punk as a
stepping stone and promises to be a champion again in 2008.
Punk  says  if  Chavo  wants  a  title  shot,  he’s  right  here.
Estrada says Chavo can earn a title shot if he beats Punk
tonight.

Miz/John  Morrison/Layla  vs.  Jimmy  Wang  Yang/Shannon
Moore/Kelly  Kelly

Kelly and company have matching cowboy hats. The women start
things off with Layla getting in a cheap shot to knock Kelly
down, allowing Morrison to come in. Men can face women here so
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Kelly slaps Morrison and brings in Moore for a bit fairer
fight. Miz’s clothesline from the apron puts Moore down though
and the villains take over. A chinlock doesn’t last long for
Morrison as Moore fights up and gets in a shot of his own for
a double knockdown. Yang comes in off the hot tag and a
missile dropkick hits Miz as everything breaks down. The top
rope moonsault press gives Yang the fast pin.

Rating: C+. These guys work well together and the women didn’t
bring it down that far. If nothing else, I like the idea of
adding in the women to mix things up a bit, which is always
appreciated when you have a bunch of non-title matches. Now
just get to the actual title match and see where things go
from there.

Post match, square dancing ensues.

Tazz is in the ring with Colin Delaney and we see him getting
wrecked by Shelton Benjamin in his debut match. Delaney says
he has been training even more and he wants to be a WWE
superstar. Tazz wishes him luck.

Big Daddy V vs. Colin Delaney

Gorilla press drop, Samoan drop and elbow drop finish Delaney
in short order.

Shelton Benjamin vs. James Curtis

Benjamin gets an inset promo promising to show how great he is
this year. Curtis gets driven into the corner to start and a
slightly delayed suplex gets two. Benjamin bends his back over
a knee before switching to the chinlock. Some shots to the
face set up a buckle bomb to rock Curtis again and the jumping
Downward Spiral finishes for Benjamin.

Rating: C. Another total squash for Benjamin, who is turning
into one of the better stars around here. Benjamin has always
had the talent and abilities but he hasn’t had a chance in a



rather long time. It was a good beating, and once Benjamin
actually gets something to do, he should do well around here.

Raw Rebound.

CM Punk vs. Chavo Guerrero

Non-title but Chavo gets a future title shot if he wins here.
Punk armdrags him down to start before Chavo rolls out of a
waistlock. Back up and Punk has to flip out of a belly to back
suplex but bangs up his knee on the landing. The knee is fine
enough to hit a middle rope crossbody as we take a break. We
come back with Chavo working on the knee in the corner and
snapping it down ala Curt Hennig with a neck. The knee crank
goes on before a dropkick takes the leg out again.

For some reason Chavo switches to an armbar so Punk fights
out, earning himself a chop block to cut him off again. More
leg cranking ensues but Punk is back up with a running knee in
the corner and the bulldog for two. Chavo isn’t having that
and rolls him into a half crab, sending Punk straight over to
the ropes. Three Amigos are broken up so Chavo hits a running
crossbody to put them both on the floor. Punk kicks him down
though beats the count back in for the win.

Rating: C+. So are we just dropping everything with MVP, Big
Daddy V and Mark Henry? And for the sake of Chavo Guerrero?
That might be an upgrade in some cases but Chavo is still
Chavo, and that means there is a pretty firm limit on what
they are going to be able to do here. Punk winning early is a
bit weird, but you can probably expect it to continue for at
least a little while to come.

Chavo is frustrated to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. This was one of the better shows they have
had in awhile and that is because they mixed things up rather
well. There were good enough matches while also boosting up a
few  stars.  Hopefully  they  can  keep  that  going,  but  what



matters the most here is that they had a nice show here. Now
just keep something like that going and we should be in for a
nice future as the new year begins.

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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